SANDHURST TRUST

AUGUST 10th 2022

One of our members, Bernard Allen, volunteers at The Royal Military Academy
Sandhurst and has suggested that our members could attend a parade at
Sandhurst linked with a tour of their historic buildings. Our Committee felt you
would enjoy this event.
So we have a booking for the Commandant’s Parade (this is the final rehearsal
before the Queen’s Parade the next day) on Wednesday 10th August 2022.
The details of the day are as follows:
1. We travel there in our own cars. On arrival between 9.30 and 10.00 we
will be met by our guides who will show us to our allocated room in the
Old College where we can drop off our picnics.
2. Refreshments will be served from 9.45 to 10.25 and thereafter we will
be seated in Sandhurst Trust reserved seating in the covered stand.
3. The Parade starts at 10.40 and finishes at 12.15.
4. At 12.30 we return to our allocated room for our picnic lunch. Tea and
coffee will be provided.
5. At 13.30 we will start our guided tour of the Old College and the prestige
rooms including the Royal Chapel and the Roman Catholic Chapel.
The cost is £40 per head including the teas and coffees. I am sure you will find
this an interesting day. If you wish to attend, please will you fill in the attached
application form and make sure I have it back with your cheque by the end of
June. I will not be cashing your cheques until I have to pay for the tickets
nearer the time. In July I will need full details of your names and the car in
which you will travel so that these details can be supplied to the Guardroom
otherwise you won’t be allowed in! I will also then give you further details of
the arrival process. You will also need to have photographic ID with you on the
day. We have to be smartly dressed so please refrain from wearing jeans and
hoodies. As usual wives or partners are welcome.
David Robbins
Events Secretary
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